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Baxter. Iowa, Edwin had
ASSEMBLY' AWAITS just returned from the West. He fired

his sister's imagination with ideas of
going West and becoming a cowgirl
while he became a cowpuncher. To
avoid recognition by friends and to de-
ceiveREPORT 0ME5Y their father the twins switched vr ait J y

City .Detective Brackett ran upon thecase while making his rounds of the .av i--pawjishops, where he found a small
diamond ring pawned Tuesday night by j--1 n mm. ira v a r
the girl. The pawnbroker supposed H5 lessened in cost m'Presbyterians' Judicial Com-

mittee

she was a young man, but remarkedupon her effeminate appearance to his and increased mclerk. The girl took the ring from herEnds Hearings, but finger when she gave it in in quality and m
for $10.

Withholds Shortly afterward a telegram from vviiolesomeness,
.the father of the pair reached head-quarters. by iThe ring bore the Initials
"B. A." L. CI. Armstrong, the father ofthe twins, reached Des Moines at 11:30
o'clock. He was taken todirectlj- - theCHURCH TENETS DOUBTED matron's room, where the penitent
maid fell into his arms and poured 3'iforth her story of adventure.

i

Three Stutlcnls Ijieensetl Wlio lro-fess- s

Disbelief in liiblical Miru-cle- s

lithibition Politics Xot
Mentioned in Resolutions.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.. May 26. No
lfcport of tue decision of the judicial
committee, which yesterday completed
the hearinir in the Siecn-Fitch-Bla-

here.sy matter, was made today to the
.Presbyterian jreneral assembly.

Kev. John Dlnsmore, of California,
chairman of the committee. Intimated
the report misht be given to the assembly
tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock.

"We are pledged to the strictest secre-
cy," he said.

A minority of the New York Presby-
tery is protesting to the assembly against
the action of the Presbytery of New York
City in licensing Steen, Black and Fitch,
students of the Union Theological Semi-
nary of New York, after they had ad-
mitted they did not believe in the Virgin
birth of Jesus Christ, the raising of Laz-
arus from the tomb and certain Biblical
miracles. The 7:!d annual report of the
Board of Foreign Missions was presented
to the assembly today.

The time of adjournment of (he assem-
bly now hinges upon the heresy report.
All routine business has been cleared up.
The last session may be Saturday after-
noon, although there is a possibility the
com ention may last until Monday.

The general assembly was torn with
Oissension over the efforts of Homer
Castle, tho recent Prohibition nominee
for Governor of Pennsylvania, to force
the adoption of a resolution to declare it-
self politically against the liquor traf-
fic.

It was declared by the excited commis-
sioners this was an effort to put the
Presbyterian Church in the political
arena. As amended finally the resolu-
tion Is in a modified form eliminating
the political reference.

Kev. A. J. Brown, secretary of the
Board of Foreign Missions, reported,
"The worst men in the Far Kast are not
the natives, but the dissolute white men.
The political methods introduced by
Western men are characterized by fraud
and trickery. There is a growing hatred
of Americans in China."

P1HCH0T HELD TO BLAME

ri:i!SO..LITV VX FORTUNATE
FOR CONSERVATION' PLANS.

Eleetric l.ijilit Association Discusses
Power Development Employes'

Education Is Favored.

ST. LOIIS, May 27. The Mississippi
Hiver had its inning this morning at the
National Klectric Light Association con-
vention. John Hunter, of St. Louis, told
the delegates that there were great pos-
sibilities in "The Father of Waters."

"If President Taft will call in men
trained in the school of responsibility
who have carried on the development
work of the country, he will find that
true conservation niflins something more
than publicity to fictitious stories, re-
strictions to development, the closing of
public lands to production of farm
products and the petty bickering and
mud-flingin- g of public officials," saidHenry L. Doherty, of New York, today.

'I think it was a mistake for Mr.
Pincliot to adopt a subterfuge to with-dia- w

many water power sites from en-
try. Unfortunately, our whole conserva-
tion movement became embodied in thepersonality of one man and those who
could not agree with his intolerant opin-
ions have been denounced as traitors to
the public cause."

Doherty advocated turning coal Into anitrogenous fertilizer and using it to en-
rich the land.

Education of the employes of electrical
linn?, especially those connected withpublic service corporations, was discussedat the afternoon svssion. The general
consensus was that the employe who re-
ceives complaints should be instructed
to treat the dissatisfied customer even
better than the prospective one.

Looking toward the day when elec-
tricity shall be the servant of the farmer,
as it is now of the manufacturer, Her-
man Russell, of Rochester, N. Y., spoke
of the use of electricity in irrigation of
farm lands. He said in part:

SpeakinK from the point of view of anKastein lurmer. T believe it is Pssential tofcupplement our rainfall by iiriRation. Thereis no section of the country at the presentunit; that tloes not suffer almost every year
from drouth .durinir the (rrowinp season.

We co to jrreat pains to insure our homesand places of business airainst Iofs by lire."Ilu auiiu iuiy ity anu watch ourfarms burn tip. Is it not time that the
i.iion.-i- iaKe out drouth insur-ance by installing an irrigation system?

COLLEGE LOVERS FLY FAST
Secret Marriage Followed by Hur

ried Auto Trip Wlicn News Leaks.

SPOKANE. Wash.. May 27. (Special)
A college romance of long standing,

discovery lay their college friends and athrilling getaway from Pullman in an
automobile last evening, en route to the
home of the bride"? parents in Grange-vill- e,

are now incidents in the lives of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Phillips, both of
whom were yesterday students at t".ie
"Washington State College. The bride isMis Cora Holt.

The romance, which culminated in a
secret marriage last Sunday at Colfax,
by Rev. T. "V. Walters, began three years

go, when Phillips, who was reporter forthe Spokane Chronicle, went to Pullmanto report a football game. The secret
leaked out through a sorority friend of
the bride and preparation was made by
students to give the couple a grand sur-
prise.

Then the bridegroom got to work, hired
fin automobile, suitcases were hurriedly
packed and the rice-lade- n friends at thecollege were foiled.

The bride's father is C. E. Holt, ofGrangevilie, a prominent stockman. Thebridegroom is a well-know- n Spokane boy,
a graduate of the Spokane High School.

Runaways in Disguise.
DES MOINES. May 20. The arrest of

Bernice Armstrong, 17. clad in boy's
clothes, disclosed a remarkable runa-
way romance of a girl and her twin
brother, Edwin Armstrong, who is hid-
ing In this city, clad in his sister's
grown.

The pair are children of a wealthy

LUMBER ORDER LARGE

GRAYS HARBOR SELLS 25,000,-00- 0

FEET IX' CALIFORNIA.

Business Follows Visit of Northern
31iIInien Price Obtained Is .

at Rale of SI 5.

HOQUIAM. Wash.. May 27. (Spe-
cial.) As a result of the visit of A. L.
Paine, of the National Lumber & Box
Company and N. J. Blagen, of the Grays
Harbor Lumber Company, to California
last week, the Southern market has
broken to the extent that San Pedrobuyers have placed an order for 25,000,-00- 0

feet of lumber on Grays Harbor,
subject to delivery in four months.

This is taken as an indication that
San Francisco buyers will soon follow
suit, due to the inability of Portland
and Puget Sound mills to supply the
southern men at their price of

The price for the San Pedro purchase
is about $375,000, or at the rate of J15,
which harbor millmen established at the
first of the year.
."There are many reasons why the Cali-

fornia buyers take the product of the
Grays Harbor mills in preference to that
of Portland and" Puget Sound," said Mr.
Payne today. "The lumber manufactured
here is of better grade, has fewer knots,
is smoother and finer timber. Another
reason is that Columhia River mills cut
for the foreign market and use Californiaas a dumping ground for the poorer
stock. Our mills get a larger percentage
of clear lumber out of logs and handle
orders with more dispatch than the other
Northwest mills.

"The present log situation here Is not
alarming The closing- down of the camps
is an excellent thing. With a readjust-
ment following the new orders coming in,
new life will be instilled which will mean
a resumption of work later in the camps."

The order comes In time to hold up a
price which was showing signs of weaken-
ing. All of the mills have large sup-
plies of logs on hand and most of the
logging camps will close down June 1,
which will also tend to keep lumber
prices up.

COMET 'JET' DISAPPEARS

HARVARD ASTRONOMERS GET
GOOD VIEW OF STAR.

Sky Wanderer Will Re Visible in
Western Flight Until June 10,

Says Noted Scientist.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., May 27. The "jet"
which was seen by Harvard astronomersprojecting from the nucleus of Halleys
comet on May 23 and 24 had entirely disappeared last night. For first time since
the comet went into the western sky
weather conditions permitted a satisfac-tory view for several hours.

Professor Wendell says the nucleus hasgrown slightly brighter.
The head of the comet was sharply de-

fined and starljke. From the observations
taken by the naked eye the total light
of the hoad was estimated to be of about
2.0 magnitude or about equal to the polar
star.

The length of 'the tail was estimated to
be of about 40 degrees, possibly longer,
extending nearly to Jupiter.

PROVIDENCE. R. I., May 27. Halley's
comet will be visible in its westwardflight until June 10, according to an-
nouncement made last night by Frank E.Seagrave, the astronomer who Is said to
have first computed, accurately the
comet's ephemeris, or time of appearance
in the eastern sky.

BANK CAVES; MAN DROWNS

Man and Horse Disappear in Colum-
bia Near Almira.

SPOKANE, Wash., May 27. (Special)
The Columbia River claimed another vic-
tim yesterday when a young man named
Hammond was carried on the horse hewas riding into its swirling waters near
Almira. Wash., by the sliding of a por-
tion of the river bank. No trace of either
the man or the horse had been fouond
when the party bringing the news to Al-
mira left the scene today.

Young Hammond, whose mother lives in
Seattle, came from that city last Fall
and took a homestead on the Columbia
River about 25 miles northwest of Almira.
The slide was into an eddy and it isthought that an undercurrent carried thebodies down. ,.

SEINING GROUNDS LEASED

Columbia River Packers Close Deal
for Fishing Place.

ASTORIA, Or.. May 27. (Special.)
The famous Miller seining grounds have
been secured by the Columbia River
Packers' Association, leased for this sea-
son and with an option of purchase later.
From these grounds, more fish have been
caught than any other two on the river
and while expensive to run, have always
been profitable.

Kennedy, Lamont & Crane have been
the nominal owners but the late Sylvester
Farrell was the financial head and it is
only through the settling of his estate
that this deal was made possible. Thepurchase price has not been made public
but it must have been many thousands of
dollars.

STURGEON WEIGHS 458 LBS

Cathlanict Fisherman Makes Money
lon Nisht's Big Catch.

ASTORIA, . Or., May 27. (Special.)
S. Schmidt & Co. today received at their
cold-stora- plant a sturgeon weighing
458 pounds, caught by a fisherman near
Cathlamet. The head alone weighed 68
pounds. -

-

As a good .price is paid for sturgeon,
the fisherman made big money for hisnight's work. "This is the largest stur-
geon ever received at Schmidt's plant.
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TIWOULO MODIFY

FOOTBALL RULES

Colonel Seeks to "Draw Teeth
of Mollycoddles," Who Op- -.

pose Manly Sport.

CAMBRIDGE GIVES DEGREE

Formal Proceedings Are in Latin,
and Students. Cheer Complimen-

tary Reference to Visitor,
Friend of Teace.

CAMBRIDGE. England. May 27.
Colonel Roosevelt told 700 students ofCambridge today that he would like tosee the rules of football changed, ifonly to draw the teeth of the mollycoddles, who were always clamoring forthe abolition of any manly game. Hesaid, however, that he would not havethe game dropped for anything.

The speaker was in his best vein TTe
.covered a wide range of topics, from
luuLuan ana lions to good citizenship
and the strenuous life. He wished thatAmericans could learn from Cambridgehow to make football less homicidal.The address was made at the head-quarters of the Cambridge Union So-ciety, where the wentafter the conferring upon him by theUniversity of Cambridge of the degree
of Doctor of Laws. ' The ceremony was
brief and shorn of much of the usualsplendor, but was marked by much en-
thusiasm on the part of the faculty
and students.

StudentsJoke Enjoyed. .

When Mr. Roosevelt accepted his di-
ploma the students who crowded
about shouted, "Teddy, Teddy," and the
whole audience cheered. During theceremony, the students swung a Teddy
bear over the center of the hall, --whereit dangled, to the entertainment ofeverybody. Mr. Roosevelt joined in thepleasantry and, as he was leaving thebuilding, reached up and patted the toy
bear with his hand.

The procession was short but pictur-esque. It started from Pembroke Col-
lege, where Mr. Roosevelt had luncheon,
and moved slowly to the Senate House.
First marched two liveried mace-bearer- s.

Next came Mr. Roosevelt in his
robe and wearing a flat velvet cap. Be-
side him was Mason.Following the two were several profes-
sors, while two more

up the rear.
Proceedings Conducted in Latin.
The proceedings of conferment were

In Latin. The delivered
a laudatory address, highly praising
Mr. Roosevelt as a statesman, littera-
teur, sportsman and peacemaker. As
he concluded, "he handed Mr. Roosevelt
his diploma, while the audience gave
three cheers.

When the or referred to
the university's guest as "a friend ofpeace and a friend of the human race,
whose fame is attested by all Europe,"
there was a roar of approval.

Following- tlie exercises, Mr. Roose-
velt visited King's College and . the
famous chapel, after which he went to
Trinity College, where he had tea with
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Butler. Later he
visited" the headquarters of the Cam-
bridge Union Society, of which he had
been elected an. honorary member.

NAVAL RECEPTION PLANS MADE

Long Line of Craft in Harbor Will
Welcome Roosevelt Home.

NEW YORK, May 27. Plans for the
naval parade on' the occasion of Theo-
dore Roosevelt's return on June 18 were
announced today by Commodore A. C.
Smith, of the Roosevelt reception com-
mitter

The flotilla of boats will rendezvous at
8:30 o'clock in the Narrows, where it will
remain until the Kaiserin Auguste Vic-
toria drops anchor at Quarantine and
Roosevelt boards the revenue cutter
Adroscoggin, which has been assigned to
the reception committee.

With Colonel Roosevelt on board, the
boat will pass through the center of the
flotilla, followed by the tug Dalzelline, in
command of Fred P. Dalzeil, who has
been appointed commodore. The boats
of the flotilla, will fall .in behind in dou-
ble column and all will proceed up the
bay and North River to Fifty-nint- h

street a'nd back to the Battery, where at
1 o'clock Colonel Roosevelt will be re-
ceived by Mayor Gaynor.

The line of vessels will be long enough
so that when the Androscoggin reaches
the Battery on the return trip boats will
be passing north at that point. In this
way the Androscoggin will pass in re-
view before the flotilla.

TAFT WILL NOT GREET T. R.

President Vnable to Be in Gotham
When Roosevelt Arrives.

WASHINGTON. May 27. PresidentTaft will not attend the home-comin- g

celebration of Theodore Roosevelt inNew York on June 18. "
The President had been urged to at-

tend by representatives of the Repub-
lican Club of New York, who first sug- -

$0

gested the celebration. J On the day the
sails into New York har-

bor. President Taft will be at Villa
Nova, Pa.-- , receiving the degree of Doc-
tor of Jurisprudence from St: Thomas
College.

It is probable that Colonel Roose-
velt, afl - a returning special American
Ambassador, representing the United
States at the funeral of King Edward,
will come to Washington soon after his
arrival In this country to report to the
State Department. In that event, it
is more than likely that he will be en-
tertained at the White House.

MADRIZ THOUGHT WINNER

Whole Country Rejoices in Belief
of National Victors'."

SAN JUAN DEL SUR, NIc, May 27.

Dispatches from Port Limon, C. R., state
that revolutionary agents there have re-

ceived a wireless message from Blue-fiel- ds

confirming the report of the defeat
of the insurgents at Bluefleld Bluff. "

In the belief that a victory has been
gained by the Madriz arms, the whole
country is celebrating, as this indicates
an early ending of the campaign. No
details of the fighting have been re-
ceived here and it is- evident the town
of Bluefields is still in the possession of
General Estrada.

Spring Togs
GLASSY . ones with the

of swing and
snap to them. "PROGRESSIVE"
clothes for young men can't
be improved in fashion, fabric
or fit. They make their wear-
ers look and feel well dressed.
And, as for service try them
out once the way they keep
their shape and good looks
will be an eye-opene- r. Strict
ly all wool Spring and Sum-
mer suits now ready.

Titty are Guaranteed by the
Makers to ghe satisfaction

Look for the
Pennant
With the AOi

Name Milwav
SOLD BY

454 Washington St., corner 13th

AMEDICO
MASK

'Absolutely Cures
DR. WHITING'S REMEDIES

MANUFACTURED BY
NATIONAL MKUiri.NE CO.. LTD.

Shelley lilock, Morrison St.,
Kooms 3 ami 4, Portland, Or.

Phone Marshall 2119.
1. AFPKNDIC1TIS REMEDY.
Th only known cure for Appendicitis

without the aid of the knife. Ulvea im-
mediate relief, and effects a permanent
cure in a short time. PRICE S.
6. "SPECIAL" BEMEDY.

For Women's Ailments. Tumors of theRowels. Also Diahetes. Kidney andBladder Troubles. PKICE $5.
aaissssnsjaHaBBSssssBsmvavaBssssssaHaaassssaaBBBssBa

H'ffOTx-.t,.- 1

MEN .
Kidney trouble preysupon the mind, discour-agesAND and lessens ambi-tion; beauty, vigor and

WOMEN cheerfulness soon disap-pear when the kidnevsare out of order or diseased. For good re-
sults ise Dr. Kilmer's Kjwamp-Ro- ot theirreat Iiidney remedy. At druggists. Sam-
ple bottle by mall free, also pamphlet.
Address, Dr. Kilmer ft Co.,Binshamton, N.X,
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To DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Which Will Leave Portland, Oregon, Wednesday, July 6, 1910, Via the

Oregon Railroad & Navigation Co., Oregon Short Line, Union
Pacific, Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul and Wabash R. R.

To Attend the Annual Reunion of the Grand Lodge B. P. O. E., Detroit, Mich., July 1 1-- 16

To the Elks of the Northwest:
Annual Reunion of the Grand Lodge, B. P. O., E., will be held this year in Detroit, Michigan,;THE 11 to 16 inclusive. It is the earnest desire of the fraternity that "there shall be large and

enthusiastic attendance from the Northwest. Portland Lodge No. 142 has decided to organize
SPECIAL TRAIN for its Delegates and Representatives, and invites all Elks and their families who
propose to attend the National body to engage accommodations therein.

This train will leave Portland, Oregon, Wednesday, Jul' 6, at 11 P. M., and the official route will
be over the Oregon Railroad & Navigation Co., Oregon Short Line, Union Pacific, Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul Ry. and Wabash Railroad through Huntington, Cheyenne, Omaha and Chicago. It will be
one of the handsomest and most elegant trains that money and skill can design, consisting of dynamo
baggage car, compartment buffet car, dining car, four luxurious sleeping cars and observation car, all
electric lighted.

The cost of round trip ticket from Portland, Tacoma, Seattle and all points on the Oregon Railroad
& Navigation Co. and Oregon & Washington Railroad to Chicago will be $72.50. From stations on the
Southern Pacific Company Lines in Oregon, the one-wa- y fare starting point to Portland will be added.
A special reduced rate for this occasion of $8.25 will be available from Chicago to Detroit and return
via the Wabash Railroad., The undersigned committee wishes it definitely understood, however, that
the FULL COST of transportation to Detroit and return MUST BE PAID when the original ticket is
delivered, and that, arrangements for tickets between Chicago "and Detroit will be made en route
before leaving the former city.

The return trip from Chicago may be made any time within IK) days and choice is offered of
variety. of routes designated as "direct." namely from Chicago, via St. Louis. Kansas City, Denver
and Salt Lake on the South, or St. Paul, Minneapolis and Spokane, or St. Paul, Vancouver, Victoria and
Puget Sound oh the North. The exact route of return trip must be designated when original ticket
is purchased, and by ruling of the Interstate Commerce Law cannot be changed.

If, however, the return trip should be made throug-- California, the fare will be $1.3.00 additional, with the un-
derstanding that it applies to Portland and points south thereof only. One who starts from point east or north
of Portland, and returns through California, will be required to pay local fare from Portland to starting point plus
the $15.00 additional. Stopover privileges will be permitted at all points west of Chicago, but return destination
must be reached within the original limit of 90 days. ''..,".The berth rate in sleeping-car- s from Portland, Tacoma and Seattle to Detroit is $16.00. Should drawing-roo- m

be desired, the cost will be $56.00 These rates are for one way only. Berths are double and. will accommodate two
persons if desired.

Portland Lodge invites all Elks to join this special train, and the committee in charge
requests that reservations be made at once. Each request must be accompanied with
deposit of $20.00. Communicate with the committee immediately." Remittances should
be made by postal order, express money order or bank draft, payable to C. M. Bills,
Secretary, Portland Lodg'eNo. 142, Elks Temple, Portland, Oregon.

An interesting itinerary of the trip will be issued as soon as all details have "been decided upon, and copies'
mailed to all who make reservations. Following is condensed schedule of the proposed train, showing as accu-
rately as possible now, the starting and intermediate time of the trip. Minor changes may be necessary before final
arrangements are perfected

ITINERARY
Leave Seattle .11:(IO A. M.,
L.eat Tacoma 12:HO I". !.,
Leave Olympia :.--0 A.
Leave Aberdeen HtMrt A.
Arrive Portland Hs'M I. M.,

Leave Afftoria I. M.,
Arrive Portland .10:00 M.,

ELKS SPECIAL TRAIN
Wedneaday, July Leave Pendleton
Werinendny, July Leave La GrandeWednesday, July Leave Faker CityWeduesdny, July
Wednetlny, July Leave Huntingdon

Leave Welaer
Wednesday, July lave NimiHlAYednexdiiy, July

Leave Axblnnd 7:HS A. Werineaday, July
Leave lertford Mt04 A. !., Wednesday,. July
Leave Itoarburg iO 1'. M., YVediieNdny, July
Leave Euetne 4:.". I". M., YVedneKflny, July
Leave Albany :40 P. Wednesday, July
Leave Salem ....'... 7:4:i I. M., Wedudny, July
Arrive Portland 10:O0 P. M., Wednesday, July
Leave PORTLAND 11:30 P. M., WedncHday, July
Leave The lallea 2tlO A. !!., Thursday, July
Leave Heppner ......... 8:30 A. M., YVedneHdny, July
Leave Spokane 4:40 P. Wednesday, July
Leave Wallace 7ao A. M., Wednesday, July
Leave Monco-t- tt:iM P. M.,. Wednesday, July
Leave LewiMton "fliOO I. W edneMday, July
Leave Walla Walla 10:15 1'. SI., Wednesday, July
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TO DETROIT
........ 7rOO A. Thursday, July 1

lO ) A. M.. Thurndny, July 1
p. M Thursday, July 1...... ."t:IO P. M.', Thurxdny, July 1

. 4:J0 P. M., Thurxday, July 1

UllM I. M., Tnurndny, July 1

Leave Koine City ........ 5:1:0 P. Thuraidny, July J
Leave Mlndoku J 1 :: I. 1 1'huradny, July 1

Leave Twin I'alln. . 7:40 P. I., Thurxday, July 7
Leave Sutte 4:O0 P. Tburadny, July 7
Leave ldnlio Falla ....... 1 1 ::I0 P. SI.. Thursday, July 7

Leave Pocatello 1:30 A. SI., Friday. July i

Leave Oreen Itlver ... 8:50 A. Sf., Friday,' July S

Leave Lnramle .......... 5:00- - P. SI., Friday, July S
Leave Cheyenne ......... :."0 P. SI., Friday, July S
Leave ZVorth Platte.'...'.'. 1.5 A. SI., Saturday, July 8
Leave Omaha ..i. :IS A. SI Saturday, July a
Arrive Chicnujo 10:0.--. P. Sl Saturday, July fl

Leave Chicago 11:30 P. SI., Saturday, July 0
Arrive Detroit : 7:30 A. Sl Sunday, July 1C

The Committee is anxious to impress upon all Elks the importance of generous and enthusiastic support on this
occasion. Let every Elk in the Northwest go who can, and let all go in a bunch. If one train is not enough to

will be ordered. . ''.A mighty effort will be made to pledge the Grand Lodge for Portland, 1912. By the united energy of the 23
lodges in the Northwest it can be accomplished. Yell for "Portland 1912."

Badges of unique design, banners, booklets and other tokens of Northwest enthusiasm will be provided in abun
dance with which to storm the Grand Lodge and emphasize the slogan, "Portland 1912."

Fraternally yours, MONROE" GOLDSTEIN,
A. E. SANDERSON,
T. I. RICHARDS,

' ' ' J II. DTETZ.
::

.
. - .

- E. W. MOORE,
Committee.

PORTLAND, OREGON, .1.91
i


